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Harrods creates game to decorate
Christmas trees
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Peter Pumpernickel at Harrods

 
By NANCY BUCKLEY

British department store Harrods is helping consumers decorate their Christmas tree with
an in-application game that offers users various decorations to place upon the virtual tree.

The “Never Mind the Baubles” game can be found within the Harrods Magazine
application in the Christmas edition and users can share their tree to potentially win a
prize. The location of this game will likely spark downloads of the app and the prize may
incent consumers to join in on the contest.

“Never Mind the Baubles adds a fun, interactive way of getting readers into the festive
spirit within the Harrods Magazine app Christmas Special,” said Deborah Bee, director of
creative marketing at Harrods, London.

“It engages users and enables them to explore Harrods luxury Christmas decorations
collection, reflecting the themes in the Christmas at Home room in the store, from
Balmoral, Magical Forest and Hideaway to Ice Princess and Hyper-Luxe,” she said. “So,
rather than simply viewing product and lifestyle photography, users to can style their own
looks with Harrods pieces.
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“We've found that people love the game elements with Harrods' magazine app, and when
a game is combined with an opportunity to win a prize, this works really well for us in
terms of driving repeat usage and greater levels of engagement. It adds an additional
incentive for customers to have a go and share what they have created.”

Decorating time
Harrods revealed its holiday festivities with a social video and several in-store events.

The activities throughout the season began Nov. 7 with a weekend of events within the
store. By hosting a holiday event in-store, Harrods will draw traffic from many different
consumers throughout the season (see story).

Also, this Christmas season, the department store is encouraging guests to find Peter
Pumpernickel in its store and take a selfie with him for the chance to win a Harrods gift
card.

The contest will be held on Instagram for consumers who follow Harrods. Peter
Pumpernickel, his short film and Harrods’ Christmas season will likely gain attention as
consumers search for the mouse to enter the contest (see story).

Harrods Magazine's Christmas edition features Peter Pumpernickel on the cover and
includes gift ideas for consumers. The gift guides are separated into different genres of
people and Christmas decorations.
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Choose your tree 

These decorations can be explored further in the game, Never Mind the Baubles. This
game gives consumers a chance to play around with Harrods’ decorations on a virtual
tree prior to decorating their real trees.

Users are first faced with the challenge of picking the tree that is best for them. The three
choices are a full evergreen, a narrower one with white pines or a narrow green tree.
Once picked, the decorating can begin.
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Choose your theme 

First, users can choose themes such as Balmoral, Ice Princess, Hideaway, Hyper-Luxe
and Enchanted Forest. Then the decorating options appear.

Consumers can pick baubles, ornaments, toppers and lights to place on their tree and
decide where to put each item.

Once completed, consumers click the camera option on the right of the tree and a
snapshot is taken and the options to share the completed project appears.
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Final product to share 

Consumers who share their tree on Facebook or Twitter will be eligible to win a Harrods
Christmas tree and approximately $790 to spend in-store.

Competitive holiday spirit

Creating a contest around the holiday season can spark increased interest as more
consumers are looking for items to purchase. A contest creates a competitive edge to the
shopping season.

For instance, British leather goods maker Mulberry is inspiring competitive gifting with its
holiday campaign, #WinChristmas.

The campaign centers on a social video, which shows a young woman unwrapping
presents from her various family members, who are trying to out-do each other. This film
will help position Mulberry as the ideal gift destination, which may spur holiday sales (see
story).

A game or contest adds extra inspiration for consumers to take part in a brand’s
campaign.

"Retailers have to consider why consumers are using their app in the first place," said Gay
Gabrilska, vice president of media at Hipcricket, Bellevue, WA. "Is it to play a game or to
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discover and purchase products?

"Adding a game to the mobile app experience has to have a well thought-out plan and a
compelling reason to build it in," she said. "The value I see is for existing customers who
are already engaged with the Harrods' mobile app, but this is unlikely to draw new users to
download the app.

"Introducing a game to an existing user base may increase engagement with users that are
already a part of the ecosystem. Adding incentives will give users a sense of
achievement, making them more likely to stay engaged. To get the biggest bang for their
investment, brands need to define their objectives for adding the game and understand
how it connects with the consumer else it will not work, no matter how hard a brand tries
to get consumers to engage."

 Final Take
Nancy Buckley, editorial assistant on Luxury Daily, New York 
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